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[Similar Matter Filed During Past Session
See Senate No. 641 of 1984.]

By Mr. RelUy (by request), a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1591) of
Francis Kelly for legislation to regulate the practice of massage and to provide for
the creation of a board of massage. Health Care.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Elghty-flve

1 Chapiter 111 of the General Laws is hereby amended by add-
-2 ing at the end thereof the following sections:
3 Section Hf2K. In sections one hundred and forty-two Lto
4 one hundred and forty-two DD, inclusive, the following words
5 shall have the following meanings:
6 “Massage”, the practice of a profession, scientifically ap-
-7 plied to the patient by the operator’s hands.
8 “Massage therapist”, or “Massage technician”, any person
9 who practices or administers as to all or any of the following

10 named subjects, and who has made a study of the underlying
11 principles of anatomy and physiology as generally included in
12 a regular course of study by a recognized and approved school
13 of massage. The art of body massage either by hands, or with
14 a mechanical or vibratory apparatus for the purpose of body
15 massaging, reducing or contouring; the use of oil rubs, heat
16 lamps, salt glows, hot and cold packs, tub, shower or cabinet
17 baths. Variations of the following procedures are employed:
18 touch, stroking, friction, kneading, vibration, percussion and
19 medical gymnastics. Massage therapists, or massage techni-

-20 dans, shall not diagnose or treat dassified diseases, nor prac-
-21 tice spinal or other joint manipulations, nor prescribe medi-
-22 dries or drugs.
23 “Massage establishments”, any massage establishment or
24 place of business wherein massage as to all, or any one or
25 more, of the above-named subjects and methods of treatments,
26 as defined in this section, are administered or used.

Be it enacted by the Senate andHouse ofRepresentatives in General Court
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:
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27 “Board”, the State Board of Massage.
28 Section JJ/2L. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons

to engage in the practice, attempt to practice, massage,
whether for a fee or gratuitously, to conduct massage or teach
in a school of massage, without license certificate issued pur-
suant to the provisions of this act.

29
30
31
32
33 The name “massage” shall only be employed by a licensed

establishment or practitioner.34
35 It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to operate or

conduct any massage establishment which does not conform to
the sanitary provisions contained herein or regulations here-
under which may be adopted by the board of massage, or to
employ any person as a massage operator or instructor,, or to
open and conduct a massage establishment or school in a place
of residence in the state, who does not hold a licensing certifi-
cate.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43 It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to practice

any branch of massage as herein defined in section two,
whether for payment or by free demonstration, without first
being a licensed massage therapist or massage technician, or
without operating and maintaining a bona fide and duly li-
censed massage establishment, and without first paying a li-
cense fee to the state. No occupational license for massage
shall be issued to any person unless he or she shall first have
in his or her possession a duly issued licensing certificate, or
current certificate of renewal therof, as authorized and signed
by the board of massage examiners.

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53

Section V/2M. The following classes of persons shall be ex-
empt from this act:

54
55

(1) Persons authorized by the law to practice any branch
of medicine, surgery, osteopathy, chiropractic or chiropody,
or persons holding a drugless practitioner’s certificate.

56
57
58

(2) Registered nurses59
(3) Duly licensed barbers60
(4) Duly licensed beauticians61
(5) Registered physical therapists62
(6) Any exemption granted under this act, is effective only

insofar as and to the extent that the bona fide practice of the
profession or business of the person exempted overlaps into

63
64
65
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66 the field comprehended by this act, and exemptions under this
67 act are only for those activities which are performed in the
68 course of the bona fide practice of the business or profession
69 of the person exempted.
70 Section !If2N. For the purpose of carrying out the provi-
71 sions of this act. the Governor shall appoint a bcaixl to be
72 known as the Board of Massage, to consist of three actively
73 practicing massage therapists or massage technicians. The
74 members of the first bool'd appointed under this act shall be
75 appointed for terms of one, two and three years, respectively,
76 and shall hold office until their successors are appointed and
77 qualified. Successors of said members shall be appointed for
78 three .veal's.
79 Section O. The Governor may remove from office mem-
-80 bers of the board of massage for neglect of duties as required
81 by this act, or for malfeasance in office and incompetency, or
82 for unprofessional conduct. Such member of the board shall
83 be entitled to- prior written notice and full specification of
S 4 charges, followed by a full hearing before stich removal may
85 take place. The Governor may fill any vacancy caused by' re-
86 movai of any member of the Board of Massage, on his or her
87 resignation or death, all such appointees also to be practicing
88 massage therapist in the state.
89 The board of massage shall, within two weeks after its ap-
90 pointment, meet at some convenient place in the common-
-91 wealth and shall then and there elect a president from its
92 members, and a secretary-treasurer. The secretary-treasurer
93 shall render to the Governor a penal bond in the sum of one
94 thousand dollars with good and sufficient surety to be ap-
-95 proved by the Governor for the faithful discharge of his du-
-96 ties. The board of massage shall hold examinations from
97 time to time at such place or places as said board may desdg-
-98 nate.
99 It shall also be the duty of said board, from time to time,

100 to examine and inspect, or cause to be examined and inspected,
101 all massage establishments and massage schools operated in
102 the state, and for this purpose said board and its agents and
103 employees shall have, and they are hereby given, authority
104 to enter and inspect any massage establishments or schools
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105 at any reasonable time during which such establishment or
106 school is open for the transaction of business.
107 Section IJ/2F. Any person who shall furnish to the board
108 of massage satisfactory proof that he or she is eighteen years
109 of age or more, a high school graduate or its equivalent, a
110 citizen of the United States, and a resident of the common-
-111 wealth for at least six months immediately preceding his or
112 her application to take the examination, is of good moral
113 character and temperate habits, who shall make oath that he
114 or she has not been convicted of any felonious offense in the
115 commonwealth or elsewhere, who shall present a diploma or
116 credentials issued by a recognized school of massage approved
117 by the American Massage and Therapy Association, or like
118 institution, of not less than one thousand hours of study, and
119 who passes a reasonable demonstrative, oral and written ex-
-120 amination, conducted by and under the supervision and direc-
-121 tion of the state board of massage, in the art of body massage
122 by hand, or with any mechanical or vibratory apparatus or
123 device excluding fever therapy for the purpose of body mas-
-124 saging, reducing or contouring, and including the use of oil
125 rubs, salt glows, hot and cold packs, tub, shower, and heat
126 lamps, and shall pay the fees hereinafter specified which fees
127 shall accompany the application to the secretary-treasurer of
128 the board, shall be licensed and be issued a certificate as a
129 massage therapist or massage technician. Minimum require-
-130 ments for license shall be a general average in said examina-
-131 tion of seventy-five percent in all subjects involved, and not
132 less than fifty percent in any one subject. Any applicant fail-
-133 ing to meet said requirements shall be entitled, within six
134 months after notification thereof by the board, to a re-exami-
-135 nation, upon payment of an additional fee of ten dollar's, but
136 two such re-examinations shall exhaust the privilege under
137 the original application.
138 Section U2Q. A fee of thirty-five dollars shall be paid by
139 any applicant to determine his or her fitness to receive a cer-
-140 tificate of license to practice as a licensed massage therapist
141 or massage technician, as classified and defined in this act.
142 The fee to be paid by a massage therapist or massage tech-
-143 nician for renewal of a license shall be ten dollars for each
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144 renewal. Each certificate shall be renewed annually.
145 Section U)2R. Each certificate of license shall be conspicu-
-146 ously displayed at the place of practice and must be recorded
147 in the office of the clerk of the court of any county wherein
148 such license massage therapist or massage technician shall
149 practice, within thirty days after issuance of such ccrtifi-
-150 cate.
151 Annually, on or before the first day of April in each year,
152 every licensed massage therapist or massage technician shall
153 pay to the secretary-treasurer of the boat'd of massage the
154 renewal fees herein designated.
155 Attendance at postgraduate work for at least three days
156 per year, as may be outlined pursuant to regulations adopted
157 hereunder by the board of massage, may be a further require-
-158 ment for renewal of certificate.
159 If the board ascertains any massage therapist or massage
160 technician to be in such physical condition as to jeopardize the
161 health of those who seek massage from him or her, the board
162 shall then require an applicant or certificate holder to have a
163 physical examination by a competent medical examiner, and
164 if found to have had, or has, any communicable disease, to
165 disqualify such person from obtaining, or renewing, a certifi-
-166 cate to practice massage in this state. The granting or re-
-167 newal of such certificate shall be denied until such person
168 furnishes due proof of being physically and mentally compe-
-169 tent and sound to practice massage. The holder of an expired
170 certificate of license may, within one year from the date of
171 expiration thereof, have the certificate renewed upon payment
172 of the required renewal fee and otherwise meeting the re-
-173 quirements hereof.
174 Any registrant who does not renew his or her license for
175 two consecutive years because of sickness or other reason, or
176 absence from this state, must take the examination as pre-
-177 scribed for an applicant to become a licensed massage thera-
-178 pist or massage technician, and otherwise comply with all the
179 provisions hereof, as applicable to any original applicant for
180 license.
181 All certificate holders shall be designated as licensed mas-
-182 sage therapists or massage technicians and shall not use any
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183 title or abbreviation without the designation “massage thera-
-184 pist” or “massage technician.”pist” or “massage technician.”
185 Section Jl/2S. The board of massage may, by regulations
186 duly adopted hereunder, prescribe reasonable sanitary condi-
187 tions regarding personal cleanliness of massage therapists or
188 massage technicians, sanitary conditions as to towels, linen,
189 creams, lotions, oils and other materials used in the practice
190 of massage, and concerning facilities and equipment used in
191 such practice.
192 Section Ut 2T. The certificate of license of a massage thera-
193 pist or massage technician may be revoked, suspended, or an-
194 nulled, upon one or more of the following grounds:
195 (1). That the licensee is guilty of fraud in the practice of
196 massage, or fraud or deceit in his admission to the practice of
197 massage.
198 (2). That the licensee has been convicted in a court of corn-
199 petent jurisdiction of a felony. The conviction of a felony shall
200 be the conviction of any offense which, if committed within
201 this state, would constitute a felony under the laws thereof.
202 (3). That the licensee is engaged in the practice of massage
203 under a false or assumed name, or is impersonating another
204 practitioner of a like or different name.
205 (4). That the licensee is addicted to the habitual use of in-
206 toxicating liquors, narcotics or stimulants to such an extent
207 as to incapacitate such person from the performance of his or
208 her professional duties.
209 (5). That the licensee is guilty of fraudulent, false, mislead-
210 ing or deceptive advertising, or that he or she prescribes medi-
211 ernes, drugs, or practices any other licensed profession with-
212 out legal authority therefor.
213 (6). That the licensee is guilty of willful negligence in the
214 practice of massage, or has been guilty of employing, allow-
215 ing or permitting any unlicensed person to perform massage
216 in his or her establishment.
217 '7). That said licensee has violated any provisions of this
218 act. Charges may be prefexTed by any person, or the board
219 may on its own motion direct the president of said boat'd to
220 prefer charges. An accusation may be filed with the secre-
221 tary-treasurer of the board, charging any licensed massage
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222 therapist or massage technician with any of the offenses here-
in enumerated. Such accusation shall be in writing, signed by223
the accuser, and duly verified under oath.224

Section Whenever such accusations as provided in the225
preceding section are filed, the board shall set a day certain226
for hearing, and the secretary-treasurer of the board shall227
also transmit to the accused a true copy of any and all charges228
filed with him relating to the accusations, notifying the ac-teg
cused in writing that on the day fixed for the hearing which230

231 shall not be less than ten days from the date of such notice,
he or she may appear to show cause, if any, why his or her232
certificate of license to practice massage in this state shall not233

234 be revoked, suspended or annulled. For the purpose of any
235 such hearing the board may require by subpoena the attend-

ance of witnesses, may administer oaths and hear testimony236
237 and receive evidence, either oral or documentary, for and
238 against the accused. Said accused shall have the right at said
239 hearing to cross examine witnesses, to produce evidence and
240 witnesses in his defense, and to appear personally or by coun-
241 sel.
242 The notice provided for in this section shall be substan-
243 tially in the following form;
244 To:
245 You are hereby notified that charges have been filed with
246 the secretary-treasurer of the board of massage against you,
247 as a practitioner of massage in the commonwealth, a true
248 copy of such charges being attached hereto. Said board has
249 fixed the day of in , forin
250 a hearing on such charges, at which time and place you are
251 hereby notified to appear before the board and show cause, if
252 any, why your certificate to practice massage shall not bes>o revoked, suspended or annulled. At the time and place afore-
-254 said the board will hear testimony and receive evidence, either
255 oral or documentary, both for and against you, as relating to
256 such charges.
257 Dated at , this day of ,

258 A.D. 19
259 Secretary-treasurer of the
260 Board of Massage
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261 Such notice shall be sent to the certificate holder by regis-
tered or certified mail, directed to his or her last known ad-262
dress. The post office registration receipt thereof, signed by263
the accused or his agent, shall be prima facie evidence of serv-264

265 ice of such notice.
Section V/2V. The board of massage may, upon satisfactory266

proof made that any certificate holder has been guilty of any267
of the charges preferred against him or her, revoke, suspend268

269 or annul any certificate issued hereunder, upon a two-thirds
majority vote of the board, provided, however, that the ac-270
cused person may have the proceedings of said board reviewed271
by proceedings instituted in the court of the county in which272

273 the certificate of such person is recorded.
Such review proceeding shall issue upon the petition of the

person whose certificate has been revoked, suspended or an-
271

276 nulled at any time within ninety days after such revocation,
7 suspension or annulment by the board, the revocation, sus-
-1 pension or annulment to be stayed by such proceeding.

Proceedings upon review' shall be as in other like adminis-
trative proceedings reviewed by courts of record in the com-280

monwealth.
i In the event that any certificate shall finally be revoked,

suspended or annulled under the provisions of this act, the
board shall forthwith transmit to the clerk of the court in84
which the accused is registered as a massage therapist or285

286 massage technician, a certificate under its seal certifying that
such license has been revoked, suspended or annulled, as the287
case may be, and such clerk shall, upon receipt of such cer-288
tificate, file the same and forthwith mark such license re-289
voked, suspended or annulled, as the case may be. In the290

event of suspension only, said clerk shall indicate thereon the291
292 period for which license is suspended. j
293 Any person who shall practice massage after his or her Ik
292

cense has been revoked, suspended or annulled shall be deem-294
Ed to have practiced massage without a license. However, at295
any time after six months from the date of revocation, sus-296
pension or annulment the board may, in the exercise of its297
reasonable discretion and by a majority vote, issue a new298
license to the person affected, restoring or reconferring all299
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300 rights and privileges of and pertaining to the practice of
301 massage, the fee therefor to be the same as upon issuance of
302 an original certificate.
303 Section JJ/2W. The secretary-treasurer of the board shall
304 keep a record book in which shall be entered the names of
305 all persons to whom certificates have been granted under
306 this act, the certificate number of each, and the date of grant-

ing such certificate, any renewal thereof, and other matters
308 of record. The book so provided and kept shall be deemed and
309 considered a book of records, and certification under the hand
310 of the secretary-treasurer, with the seal of the board as to
311 the contents thereof, shall constitute proper evidence in
312 court.
313 The original books, records and papers of the board shall
314 be kept at the office of the secretary-treasurer. The secre-
-315 tary-treasurer shall furnish to any person making application
316 therefor extracts of any such records, certified by said secre-
-317 tary-treasurer.
318 Section IJ/2X. The board members shall receive twenty-five
319 dollars per day, and necessary' traveling expenses, while actu-
-320 ally engaged in their official duties. The secretary-treasurer
321 shall be paid twenty-eight thousand dollars per year, payable
322 monthly. The board shall have authority to hire office and
323 inspection personnel deemed necessary for carrying on its of-
-324 ficial duties and shall set the compensation to be paid such
325 employees. No employee of the board shall be related by
326 blood or marriage to any member thereof.
327 Section IJ/2Y. All monies collected by the board under this
328 act shall be paid to the secretary-treasurer who shall give a
329 due receipt theretor, deoositing the same in a depository bank
330 to the credit of the board tund. Said board is hereby em-
-0 powered to expend said funds for its operation and mainte-
-332 nance, under the provisions of this act, upon vouchers duly
333 signed by the secretary-treasurer and countersigned by the
334 president of said board, provided, however, that the total ex-
-335 pense incurred by the bool'd shall not exceed the amounts
336 collected by the board annually pursuant to the provisions of
337 this act.
338 Section lif2Z. Nothing contained in this act shall be con-
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339 strued or interpreted as changing, modifying, or repairing
any of the Jaws relating to physicians, osteopaths, chiroprac-340
tors, chiropodists, optometrists, beauticians, and nurses, and341
the provisions of said several laws, and the provisions of this342
act. shall be construed, interpreted, considered and enforced343
as separate laws and independent of each other.344

’ction IA2AA. Any person, resident of the commonwealth,345
w o is actually engaged in the practice of massage, and wh^346
has practiced the profession three years or more at any place347
within the commonwealth, or served as an apprentice three348
years at any place within the commonwealth, or who has a349
diploma from an approved school of massage, as herein de-350
fined, at the time of final passage of this art, or who is eligi-351
ble for membership in the American Massage and Therapy352

353 Association shall be granted a certificate of registration as a
354 licensed massage therapist or massage technician without
355 first having passed the demonstrative, oral or written exami-
356 nation before the hoard, by making application to the board,

furnishing credentials satisfactory to the board, together with357
a certificate of physical examination, and paying the required358
fee.359

■Section 1h'lßß. After the period of one year from time of360
passing of this act, no person shall engage in the practice of361

362 massage unless he or she shall first have obtained a license
from the board.363

364 Section 11/200. Any person who shall violate any of the
provisions of this act shall, upon conviction, be .guilty of a365
misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment for not more than366

six months, or by a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars or367
both fine and imprisonment368

Section 11)2DD. Any person who has been duly licensed in369
370 another state to practice massage, which state has and main %

371 tains a standard or practice substantially the same as than
maintained in this state, and who has been lawfully and con-372
tinuously engaged in such practice for two or more years im-373
mediately before filing his or her application to practice in374
the commonwealth, and who shall submit to the board a duly375
attested certificate from the examining board of the state in376
which he or she is licensed, certifying to the fart of his oi377
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378
379
380
381
382
383
384

W
387

4

her licensing, and of being a person of good moral character,
may, upon paying a fee of thirty-five dollars, be granted a
certificate to practice without being required to take an ex-
amination; provided, however, that no certificate shall be is-
sued to any applicant unless the state or territory from which
the certificate is granted extends a reciprocal privilege in the
practice of massage as defined in this act.

The board shall have the power to enter into reciprocal re-
lations with other states having massage requirements sub-
stantially the same as those herein provided.
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